
Higashi Yashio 
Greenway

Ariake Seaside 
Park

Harumibashi 
Park

A seaside promenade 
developed for the new 
community
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Marine park types Seaside Park Port Park Greenway

Marine Parks Chart

Odaiba Marine 
Park

Symbol Prome-
nade Park

Oi Greenway

Tokai Greenway

Jonanjima 
Greenway

Keihinjima 
Greenway

Ariake Kita 
Greenway

Tatsumi Seaside 
Park

Tokyo Port Wild 
Bird Park

Shin-kiba 
Greenway
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Enjoy a variety of 
activities including the 
beach and running

Enjoy fishing and the 
canal view

Possible to jog here from 
TatsumiVarious new sports can 

be enjoyed here

Events are held here by 
birdwatching societies 
and other groups

Enjoy obeserving nature 
while strolling through the 
park

Connects Minato-ga-oka Port 
Park, Tokyo Port Wild Bird 
Park, and Oi Central Seaside 
Park 

Tools other than rakes may not be used for 
shellfish gathering. The shellfish gathering limit is 2 
kilograms per person.

For more details, such as accessibility information, please 
check with park o ces.ffi

A greenway connected to 
Jonanjima Seaside Park

Connects to Keihinjima 
Tsubasa Park

Aomi Greenway A place where people 
working nearby can relax

A park that links the 
attractions of Tokyo 
Waterfront City

Aomi Central 
Port Park

Oers a baseball field ff
surrounded by greenery

Keihinjima 
Tsubasa Park

A park on the shore 
opposite Haneda Airport

Keihin Canalside 
Greenway

Perfect for jogging

Minato-ga-oka 
Port Park

Enjoy strolling in highly 
diverse scenery

Shin-kiba Park Have a picnic while 
gazing out over the sea

Reservation 
required (free)

Cycling

Facilities legend

Bird/nature watching

Running/jogging

Dog run

Other sports facilities

Barbecue

Sailing

Tennis courtBaseball ground

Baby Chair

Change Diaper

※ □ ○ Free ■ ● Paid

Beautiful scenery/
nightscape

Multipurpose Toilet
(with audio guide)

Sandy beach 
(shellfish gathering)

Handicapped-accessible
drinking fountain

Handicapped-accessible
restroom

Parks which are more suitable for fishing. There 
may be restrictions such as on areas where fishing 
is permitted. Please enjoy fishing while being 
courteous to others.

Park where large scale construction work is 
scheduled in FY2022 (information as of March 2022). 
For information regarding temporary closures, please 
check the park’s website. (There may also be 
construction at other parks. Please check directly 
with each park.)

Activities that may cause disruption, such as use of drones, or letting dogs o leads, ff
are not permitted. For information on regulations, please check with park o ces.ffi

Campground

Rocky shore/revetment

Parking area

Ostomate Toilet

Nursing Room

Fishing

Large scale construction 
work planned

Ariake Nishi 
Port Park

Adjacent to the water bus 
terminal

Aomi Kita Port 
Park

Aomi Minami 
Port Park

Akatsuki Port 
Park

See Japan's first 
Antarctic exploration ship, 
SOYA

Enjoy fishing while 
looking out over the sea

See giant container ships 
and cranes up close

Yumenoshima 
Greenway

A seaside promenade and 
a promenade surrounded 
by verdant greenery

Toilet

Harumi Port 
Park

Scheduled to reopen in 
Oct. 2022

Harumi Green-
way

Scheduled to open in Oct. 
2022

Shinagawa Kita 
Port Park

Oers a baseball fieldff

Container 
Terminal Park

Jonanjima Port 
Park

Keihinj ima Port 
Park

Open field for leisure and 
sports

A park with a wide open 
lawn

Shibaura Minami 
Port Park

Look out over the Port of 
Tokyo from beneath the 
Rainbow Bridge

Tatsumi 
Greenway

Mizu-no-hiroba 
Park

Watch the water buses 
while enjoying the sea 
breeze

TOKYO FREE Wi-Fi

Ariake Tennis 
Park

Closed for renovations 
(scheduled to reopen in 
FY2023)

Adjacent to the Tokyo 
International Cruise 
Terminal

Scheduled to partially 
open in Aug. 2022

Wakasu Seaside 
Park

Jonanjima 
Seaside Park

Oi Central Seaside Park
● Sports Forest
● Nagisa Forest

11-12
Sports Forest contains a 
dog run. Nagisa Forest is  
a famous place for nature 
observation

A famous spot for watching aircraft 
where you can enjoy skateboarding, 
camping, the beach, and more

Enjoy golf, ocean fishing, 
and yachting13

14
Reservation
required(Paid)

Umi-no-Mori Park Under Construction17

Kasai Marine 
Park7 Enjoy activities such as 

flying sport kites
Reservation 
required(Paid)

Reservation 
required (free)

A famous spot for viewing 
the cherry blossoms in the 
spring

Tokai Port Park
Get close to the water on 
the revetment facing the 
sea15

16
This mark indicates parks in which visitors may use 
portable barbecue grills, etc. (use of open fires is 
prohibited). However, this is limited to daytime hours 
and there are restrictions on the areas where barbecuing 
may be conducted. Please bring your own food and 
water and take all garbage home with you.Reserving 
spots in the park by leaving items on the ground is not 
permitted.(Reservation required at Shin-kiba 
Park,Tatsumi Seaside Park and Kasai Marine Park.)


